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WOl-1.AN AS A PERSON --

HER SELF FULFILLMENT 

1 
Mary Ellen Goodman 

Professor of Sociology and Anthropology 
Rice University, Houston, Texas 

Women have ah1ays been judged more by '\·:rhat they ~ than 

by what they do, more for other personal qualities than 

-·for. their intelligence; more for their warmth of heart, 

their vivacity, and their charm than for their worldly 
2 

success. 

Women generally do not accept the standards of achievement by which 

men assess each other. They not only~ jud3ed differently than men -

they judge themselves differently, and they aspire differently. This is 

indeed a double standard, supported by women as well as by men. :'Emancipa-

tion' ' not withstanding, \..romen continue to be :'different"! They continue 

to lil~e it that way! 

So says Michael Young, a lively British sociologist who has amused 

himself and his readers with a sketch of society as viewed from the van-

ta3e point of the year 2033. Dr. Young seems to be sayin3, in his sly 

way, that women always have been and are long likely to continue to be 

interested in personal qualities rather than in achievements, in being 

rather than doing. Is he right? "Jhat is the female of the species 

really like? 

1 
Prepared for presentation ~~y 18, 1964, Conference on Roles of 

Homen, Im<Ta State University, Ames, Iowa 

2 
Michael Young, The Rise of the Meritocracy, 1870•2033, Penguin 

Books, 1963, p. 173 
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It is our purpose here to consider some evidence concerning the 

fundamental nature of women. He include fundamentals in ·which women are 

not unlike men. Assuming that we know something about her nature and 

potentialities we can talk more intelligently about self-fulfillment in 

the female of the species. 

Let me anticipate a bit and state here and novT my principal convic

tion about self-fulfillment. I can do so in four 'livords: self-fulfillment 

is a by-product. By this I mean that it comes as a kind of dividend 

accompanying a judiciously planned investment of time and energy. It 

comes this way or, very likely, not at all. If this view is valid then 

the importa~t questions have to do -with the what and how of investing 

time and energy. Other speakers will discuss the major areas in which 

women invest their time and energies. Our concern in this discussion is 

not v7ith the specifics of these major action areas" vle are concerned 

rather with a personal philosophy which can make any kind of activity 

relevant to self-fulfillment. 

The Nature of Homan 

An anthropologist can hardly accept Dr. Young's view as a valid state

ment about the fundamental and inherent nature of woman~ Perhaps he does 

not intend that his generalization apply to 'livomen everywhere and at all 

times. If Dr. Young is talking about women of the western European 

(including American) societies then I vTould not argue. But in that case 

v1e are not talking about the inherent and unalterable nature of woman; 

we are talking rather about a particular female type in a particular type 

of society. 

The range and variety of societies and of diversity in living arrange-
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ments is quite staggering and sometimes almost unbelievable. Consider, 

for e'~amp le, the marriage arrangements .conunon for many centuries in many 

parts of the world. Polygyny--an arrangement involving plural wives--

has on the whole been much more widely practiced than monogamy. Polygyny 

not only i•works" but is regarded by its practitioners as the only sensible 

arrangement. America's late great anthropologist Ralph Linton, recalling 

his work on the island of Madagascar, says: 

I remember the gentle sympathywhich the women of the Sakalava 

trive •••• extended to my wife because she was an only wife. 

They recognized that monogamy was a custom handed down to •••• 

(my) people by their ancestors, hence requiring no explana-

tion, but they regarded it only as one more proof of the 
' 1 

inherent sadism of Europeans. 

The customs of these Madagascar people are shared, with minor varia-

tions, by many other peoples. Among the Sal~alava and many others polygyny 

does not involve harems, the seclusion of ~·Tomen, or the mistreatment of 

women. Marital relations are generally equitable with regard to the sexes; 

their mutual rights and obligations are clearly defined and enforced. 

Ralph Linton provides dramatic illustration: 

The more intimate relations between the husband and his 

wives are also strictly regulated. The husband abstains from 

intercourse with any wife for four or five months before a 

birth, and for six months after. Except for this, he must 

bestow his favors on each wife in turn and for him to sleep 

1Ralph Linton, "The Case for Polygyny," American Mercury, 1949, 
pp .. 535-541 
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with one "t<Tife on another's day is considered an especially 

serious foru. of adultery. Such an offense threatens the 

sanctity of the hoL".'le, and the · injured "t-Tife is entitled to-

a divorce with heavy aliuiDny. A husband's slip fro~ virtue 

with a. lady to 't>Thom he is not married is regarded more 

leniently, since it does not threaten the fandly structure. 

The wife on whose day it occurred may be twitted by the 

other wives on her inability to hold the husband, but they 

regard it as strictly her affair, Her usual .procedure is 

to raake things unpleasant enough for him so that he l"i 11 

pay her a u.10derate indemnity. However, if the husband 

really becomes involved with another "t-7oman, the t-7ives go 

into action as a body. ~1ey will capture the corespondent 

and force her to r~rry their husband. This is not a matter 

of morals; it is based on the idea that if the lady is enjoy

ing their husband's society she should contribute to his up

keep. 

To people reared in our own tradition of romantic love 

and exclusive possession, such uarria3e arrangements seem . 

like somethinr; out of Alice in Honderland. Nevertheless, 

there are arl.llions of people ·uho live under very similar 

arran3ements and who seem to be quite as content with them 

as we are with ours. There can be no question that, under 

certain conditions 1 polygyny worl~s and l-7oJ;ks uell. It pro-

vides for a society's surplus women, and it offers a way out 

for the career '-J'01.ua.n who ~>Tants a horne and children but finds 
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talcing care of the·t•1 a heavy burden. At the same time, 

polygyny ~~ill only work under certain conditic!ls. vlhile it 

so 1 ves sorJe prob len1S, it creates a series of new ones .. 

The first obj e·ction which is sure to be raised by any

one reared in the tradition of romantic love and exclusive 

sexual possession is that of jealousy. Given our present 

culture background, there undoubtedly would be enough sexual ' 

jealousy to interfere seriously 'tV'ith the smooth working of 

the system. Hm~ever, jealousy based on sex is much less 

instinctive than psychoanalysts would have us believe. 

The real foundation of jealousy is ego injury, and what 

can cause this injury will vary with the value system· of 

the particular· society. Sex is only one of many possible 

causes, hut it ,has been played up as much in our m-1n society 

as it has been played down in some others ••••• 

The main source of friction in all polygynous families 

seer~ to be the wives' strugglefor dorr~nance. A preferred 

sexual position is only one n~nifestation of this, and not 

necessarily the most important one. Also, the intensity of 

the struggle will depend a good deal on what activities the 

wives have to take their rninds off it. Harem women seem to 

spend 1:10st of their time fighting, "t-Jhile unsecluded worl~ing 

women have other and equally satisfying outlets. 

Studies of women in . still other kinds of societies show very clearly 

that there are enorroous differences in 'tvhat we regard as the 11naturaln 

feminine personality. l".Iargaret Head's well-known studies of "Sex and 



Te-c2 .. perauent 11 Ll.ay p1:esen.t so"L.-:.ew·hat over-sirilpli:Eied portraits, but evidence 

froi:.1 Ea.st Afr:i.ca and fro-:.1 parts of Hexico supports her r;eneral conclusions. 

There are other societies in w·hich, as a..-~1one Head 1 s Tcham~uli of New· 

Guinea, 't'70ri1en a-re expected to be nthe competent, econo·u1ically responsi'Jle, 

initiating rae·i:.lbers ••• , and uen tl1e l"esponsive and coiJpliant ones • 111 

llead of course recor;nizes. the unarc;uable fact that 11human character js 

built upon a biological base." Customs non-Tiths.tanding, men are still 

phsically stronger and women still bear the babies. Nonetheless, the 

roles and personalities of vTOElen are i'capable of enor1::~us diversification 

in ter .. ~1s of social standards.n2 

L\nthropolo:.;y supports co::::c:uon obse-rvations in recognizinp. a wide 

-ran3e of individual differences in any ·society. And, as· ~,!ead concludes, 

The rer:;iLtentation of hu~.uan personality in ·terus of ace, sex, 

class, 01~ race standards (is) ••••• ah1ays lH:ely to do violence 

to tl1e actual temperauents of ::t!8ny individuals. 3 

Self-fulfillrrrent and Self-deter-;.rlnation 

All these anthropolozical o0servations tell us two things we oueht 

to re·,:ueuber vlhile ~1e tal:: about American worJ.en and their self .. f•JlfilLnent. 

We ou~ht to re1ae·.-nber that the l~ind of life which v1ill prove self-fulfilling 

is heavily dependent on the e:h."Pectations standardized in a given society. 

E.oreover, these e~cpectations are subject to chan.::;e and, in our o~ln society, 

they a:;:e indeed chanp;ine;. A second major fact has to do with individual 

1Harearet Head, From the South Seas, Horrm11 & Co., N.Y., 193), p.xxii 

2Ibid _., p. ~c 

3 
Ibid _., p. xxi 
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variation: what will prove self .. fulfilling for one ~1oraan "t-rill not serve 

for another; interests and abilities vary enormously, and so does the 

capacity for self-deterridnation4 Probably no personal quality is so 

relevant to personal fulfillment as is this capacity for self~determination. 

We see the e~{tremes of the capacity in those who habitually drift with 

the social currents as contrasted with those who firrr~y steer the ship of 

self, or never stop trying to do so. 

Some of our psychologists and social scientists tell us that no 

human has any real control over his own course. They say that we delude 

ourselves when 't1e think v1e have even a degree of freedom to choose our 

way and to shape our lives. In a book just published the author (an 

anthropologist) says: 

Whatever you are doing at this or any other moment you do 

becquse a cultural pattern of behavior has been fed into 

you like a taped order into a computer ••••• lve are inevitable, 

and there is nothing 't..re can do about it except appreciate it 

and enjoy ourselves. 1 

·The author of this statement is help.ine to build what has been called 

;'the wyth of social determinism." Writing under this title, philosopher 

Kinstantin Kolenda points out that as we accept the myth 't·7e rilalte it trueo 

· tie becor~e indeed the pa-r;ms ·of circu·ffiStance when we resign ourselves to 

the vi~~ that we are. Conversely, through consciousJ rational and sus

tained effort one raaximizes the degrees of freedom in his own situation; 

he • ·or she ... may radically alter that situation in tiae. Fortunately it 

1John Greenway, The Inevitable Americans, Knopf, N.Y., 1964, p. 4.0. 
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goes against the grain, for most Americans, to fold the hands in apathy 

or to retreat in resignation. Vigor and a sturdy faith in the self are 

more in keepinr; \·lith our national ideals. Perhaps this is especially 

true for men, in whom these qualities are expected and admired. Men are 

expected to do, to achieve. Homen, as Dr. Young says, can usually get 

acceptance without exerting such efforts to do or to achieve. 

An inclination to accept the "myth of social determinisr~1" is under

standable but it is also destructive for the individual and for society. 

:
7Social determinis·.:ni' when stripped of for11tal lan::;uage and of its flavor 

of cynicism and sophistry, turns out to mean some thine very lilte social 

irresponsibility. Of our behavioral scientists enthusiastically teaching 

deterministic theories one is inclined to hope that they may be for3iven, 

for it seems they kno-t·7 not what they do! The teachers have been all too 

successful; even our delinquents and criminals nm·7 know hmv to explain 

a't-Jay their misbehaviors. They couldn't help it; their course -.;·;as determined 

by the errors of their parents and of society in eeneral. They callously 

e~~loit and absurdly stretch a theory which easily lends itself to such 

ends. Not are our social deviants the only ones amone us lvho are affected 

by deter~inist extremisms. There is some truth in the charge that in 

raany Americans 11 the philosophy of responsibility has been· -replaced by the 

philosophy of excuse.\, 

The readiness to assume responsibility for oneself, the conviction 

that one should and can act rationally and responsibly, nre essential to 

the kind of living Hhich brings self-fulfillment. The psychologist A. H. 

:C.Jas low describes what is probably the very epitome of the responsible and 

self-fulfilling type of person. Maslow calls this the :self-actualizing:' 
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type. He describes his ::self-actualizer;: as one \7ho strives tm·1ard :1the 

full use and exploitation of (his) talents, capacities, and potentialities1
: 

and toHard achievement in the areas of his interests. And the self

actualizing person has absorbing and vital, usually multiple interests. 

Busy and productive, he generally feels and is unanxious, accepted, and 

respected. He \vorks out his tlbearings"--his values and philosophy of 

life--and he keeps moving ahead as t-7ell as he can to\vard the objectives 

Hhich seem to him LJportant. 

Haslm·7 says that the fully self-actualizing people he has studied, 

men and ·women, are notably zestful. They are, that is, enjoying health 

and livins vigorously. They are committed, involved, and concerned; they 

care about people, about sl~ills and attainments. They care about much 

that is beyond the self and its strictly personal concernse Self

fulfillment is unquestionably theirs in hinh degree, yet they are not 

self-centered people. Quite the contrary is and probably must be true; 

self-fulfillment is, as vJe sugnested earlier, a by-product. 

Another distinguished psychologist--Erich Fronm1--comes to similar 

conclusions about \-Jhat makes for satisfaction :in life. Note that neither 

NE'..slow nor Fron;m differentiates along sex lines. Both seem to assume, 

quite ri3htly I think, that in our society in these times the circumstances 

of livinG allov7 the individual, 't·Jornan as "tvell as man, much latitude, much 

freedom for choice and self-determination. Fronnn writes: 

He are •••• not helpless victims of circumstances; we are indeed, 

able to chan3e and to influence forces inside and outside our· 

selves and to control, at least to some extent, the conditions 

uhich play upon us.... Nano •• is the only creature endowed \·lith 



reason, the only bein::__: uho is capable of understandinc; 

the very forces to which he is subjected and who, by his 

understnndint;, can tal·:e an active part in his mvn fate 

1 
and strensthen those elements which strive for the sood. 

10 

Bein3 active, responsible and self-actualizing can be viewed as a 

requirenent for psychic health and even for truly ethnical behavior. Frocmn 

says: 

The problem of psychic health and neurosis is inseparably 

linked up with that of ethics. It may be said that every 

neurosis represents a r.10ral problem. The failure to achieve 

·t~laturity and inte3;ration of the whole personality is a moral 

failure in the sense of humanistic ethics.
2 

Soue authorities :::;o further. A psychiatrist writes a bool~ entitled The 

l:!}rth of Nental Illness. He is in essential a:::;reement \lith a fevl others 

(psycholozista and psychiatrists) who nm·7 conclude that to tall{ of :'-,:nental 

illness, :r or of alcoholisra, as ::disease,;: is to tall: only in analogies. 

Psycholo3ist 0. H. Ivlm·7rer, University of Illinois distinguished research 

professor, points out that \·That is involved here is not illness or disease 

in any true sense, but of malformed character. The 7'mentally ill·; person 

is not really sic~; the problem is rather one of error. He is not sick 

but ~1ronc;. 

The point is dramatized by Dr. Philip A. 1\nderson, Professor of 

Pastoral Theology at Chicago Theological Seminary, \'Tho has provided a 

1Erich Frornm, Nan for Hirose lf, p. 2 33 

2~., p. 224 
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handy :~;uide tm·rard \·7hat is custm:aarily labeled ·1L.1ental. illness. 11 In his 

;r~·Jenty Steps to Trouble:; (subtitle: ;tHo\'7 to become neurotic, or more 

neurotic, or--'l:'lith practice--psychotic), Dr. Anderson recommends, for 

exawple: 

'Take it easy: you 1 ve probably been \·Jerkin~ too hard •••••• , 

~~e yourse ~f: ••••• eat too much, drink too much, be 'sicl-:.,' 

•••• sleep too ~D.uch, •••• ;3et an analyst or minister or friend 

who 'tiill sympathize with you •••• 

B la-Li.~e others: whatever your predicament, it is somebody 

else's fault and responsibility ••••• 

Use other people: ••••• ride rough-shod over them •••• Blame, 

criticize ••••• 

Never be thanlcful: ••••• expressing appreciation is a form of 

Heal~ness •••••• 

Assume people are out to r;et you: ••••• beat them to the draw ••••• 

Never admit you 't<7ere 1;-7ron;:;: ••••• 

Don't do anythinG for anybody else •••••• 

Nurse your resentuents: •••••• 

Postpone everythin~: only suckers \·Tork ~ Never do today Hhat 

you can put off until tomorro·w. Hith lucl:: you 1 11 be in a t1:ental 

hospital by then, anc1 other people '>Jill take care of you. 

There will lil:ely be a vast amount of controversy as the inheritors 

of Freud rise to defend their prophet and themse 1 ves. He 'l;vho are not 

cultists nay take a certain satisfaction in hearins, after ~11any lone years, 

\·7ords from e-;r.perts 't·Ihich square Hith human experience :ienerally and our 

m-1n particularly. 



Conc}.usion 

s~lf-fuLci~.LHent is, I believe, .-:: , ~otchJ.ess pri:~;e ':~ith:i.n the rench 

of :1ost of us. Hm·:ever, the 0est thin:::;s in life ~.re E£! free; neither 

cnn they be bou::;ht. One does not achieve personal satisfaction and the 

pro~uctive life except by sustained effort, supported by full use of the 

·uind and carried out \·7ith enthusiasm and even joy. It is necessary that 

ue accept this principle of life, alone with the principle that self-

deter·taination is possible for most of us, ~'lithin quite 2:enerous limits 

at any rate. 

It is the proudest achievement of our ;.::ind of society that it allm·l 

freedo:.:, o.nd for 't'lomen, as '~JeJ.l 2s rc..en. But freedom has two faces: on 

the one face there are rishts and on the other are responsibilities. In 

our fortunate situation, as 't·7omen in Araerica today, there can be self-

fulfill·.:.1ent. It can be uon if \Je assuue responsibilities. It will co,::1e 

to us as a by-product of co-;::rmitment and invo 1 vement, of concern for people 

and events beyoid the self. Fhether the concern is primarily 'tlith Horl~, 

Hi th family, or 't·7ith comr,lUni ty, this is a matter for individual choice. 

But co,·irmiti.itent and involvenent there must be, and the individual "t.'.;.mst 

choose and direct her own course. Dorothy Hopper puts our situation 

neatly and tersely. She writes: 

The ":·loman of the past la1eH uhat \·Jas expected of her; the 

uonan of today must decide for herself •••• Life deals us a 

set of cards, and then says, 'Here,· see e Hhat you can do tvith 

the·:,l.' To take an unbalanced or mediocre hand and play it 

1 
brilliantly--this is uhat mal~es the c;ame exciting. 

1
Dorothy Hopper, 11 But We Hust Cultivate Our Gnrdens, ;; in American 

r!ooen: The Chan~in~ Imane, edited by Beverly B. Cassara, Beacon Press, 
Boston, 1962, pp. 26 and 27. 
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~JO:VJAJ:l AS THE EilPLOYED HORKER 

Helen R. LeBaronl 

~·looen have always been a significant econooic force in our 

American society. In the oany years that we lived in an agricultural 

economy, all but a very few in the wealthy upper-class added to the real 

incoue of their families by producing goods and services within their ot-m 

hones. And when we talk about real income v1e are talki.ng not about money 

alone but all the incorae that is useful to the far1ily. Now such a contri-

bution is still possible, but increasing numbers of women are choosing to 

work outside their homes for pay ~nd to purchase a growing variety of goods 

and services in the carketplace for their families. 

It is difficult to say exactly when this all began. It appears 

to have been a natural result of the industrial revolution, which made it 

possible to produce some of these necessities for faoily living on a mass 

scale. But it also follows the wooen's rights moveoent -- that long fight 

for recognition of the woman as a person, as someone with voting privileges, 

sooeone that should have equal opportunity to be considered worthy of edu-

cation and so prepared for e~ploynent. 

In the early years when wooen worked outside the ho~~, they did 

things that they had been doing within their fanily situations all along. 

For exanple, they left their hand loo~s to enter the textile oills. In-

stead of taking care of their own fanily ~eobers when they became ill, 

they entered hospitals and other institutions to take care of then in groups. 

lHelen R. LeBaron, Dean, College of Home Economics, Io,;-Ja State 
University, Ames, Ioua. 
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They entered teaching and household service. During the First World War 

they were encouraged to enter occupations previously reserved for men only. 

And after that war was over, many of the~ continued at such posts through 

the twenties. 

But when the great depression of the thirties hit our country, 

many wonen lost this right for paid employoent for sca~ce jobs were con

sidered core inportant for men, New barriers were established, this time 

leg.al ones to prevent married wonens at least, froo holding positions in 

govern8ent agencies, even from teaching in local school systeus because 

such jobs were considered nore inportant for the single wooen and for the 

uen who were supposedly responsible for supporting their families. And 

then, uany business and industrial firms followed suit. This was a realis

tic atteopt to spread earned incooes &~one as nany families as possible. 

Then the Second World War occurred ancl once again wooen were 

recruited -- this time for an even wider variety of jobs, Now, for the 

very first time, women had an opportunity to enter all occupational fields, 

and this tine they stayed in theo too. In the twenty years since that 

war, there has been a steady increase in the proportion of 'tJonen in our 

nation's work force. tvonen are in all these professions and in to stay. 

Even today when uneoployment has become a chronic and Growing probleo, 

wooen are continuing to enter paid occupations in increasing nuubers. And 

now, no one questions their right to do so, at least out loud. 

It is difficult to talk about this probleo without quoting pages 

of figures that describe what has happened and what the present situation 

is like; but if I should do so, you would soon becooe confused, and then 

bored and it would soon becone a neaningless juoble of words to you. 
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It is ansi~r to und0rstonJ if w~ round off the fi~ura to th~ one fraction -

1/3. F~Jr ex:lll:Jle, n littl;; ·,:J.ore than 1/3 of our nrescnt lo.bor force c.re 

wouen. AnJ tvhen I !:ention the labor force, I ar:! to.lkinz nbout all those 

in our country t-tho CJ.re 14 years of aee. nnd older and are en . .-,loyed. :.:. 

littl0 ~ore than 1/3 of these are wor~n. Pnd 1/3 of all the woDen of 

t~orkin~ ~.~e ar~ workine. That r.;eo.ns that 1/3 of all of us who are 14 years 

of .::l.~u or olJcr ere euployed. And 1/3 of all the "tvonen tvho are 't~orkin[: 

have children under 18. This is a larger fieure thnt v1e sonetir::es reca, .. -

niz~. Here I have to di2ress a little bit fron the 1/3 fi2ure nnd s~y 

that nbout 20% or 1/5 of all these wonen have children under 6, .::l.nd th~t 

is o. little !:'1ore stnrtlinr.:;. In Iot-:ra, these fi;-.:.ures are .:1 little lo~!1er 

than th<-!y ~rc for the nation :ts a whole, so we can say that in our state~ 

n little less th!ln 1/3 of our ~Jorkin~ force are t-7oocn; and o littlG less 

than 1/3 of all the wor:!.en 14 yea.rs old .:lnd older nre ar:-nloycd. It is just 

a little under the n~tionol a.ver~~e in each case. 

It is int~restinz that in the nation D.s .n uholc there orG :.:ore 

older ~·ror.:en 't-1orkinc than l·Jns the cosa ttv8nty ye~rs un,o. Since 1940 th~ 

·-.orcenta.c:u of those over 45 years of a~a hos increased fron 22% to 39%. 

Thot is, it h:1s alr:-.ost doubled. .A..nd t-1e CX'">ect Pore wo~en over 45 to be 

s~ekin~ ew:~)loycent this year, next year and the yeor aft\3r. i!ou 't-Thy does 

Let us look ~t the !JD.t ter of narri~d ,,1onen 'ttJorkinp.. Hhy d::> unrriec 

~Jor.:en \vork outside the hone? There are D. variety of reasons. First, r~n7 

of the!·:: tvork to contribute to the fno.ily incor.'.e. They earn r2oney bacause 

th~y want th~t ~onay to buy soods onJ services for their faoilies. As ~ 

sutter of fact that is a. real deterninant in the sta.nJ~rd of livins of 



many of our American faoilies. Ue knou now, that one .... half of the families 

that we class as ciddle-claas in ·.tems of income, would not be in that posi

tion if they did oot have two wage earners in the family, one of which hap

pens to be a wonan working outside the home. So nany of then work to raise 

their standard of living. A second reason is to use the time on their hands. 

Now, I alcost hesitate to say this because I don't suppose there is a 't~ooan 

who has tioe on her hands. But, there are women with tine on their hands 

if they are not working. 

Adoittedly it is oisleading to talk about an average wooan because 

there is no such thing. I don't knm;q one and you don't know one. Dut if we 

discuss this mythical woman it nay help us to see what I am talking about. 

It is said that the average wooan toda.y has her last child when she is 26 .. 

Now, this is hard for me to accept because I know a woman who had her first 

child at 41 and perhaps you know of other such exacples. If the average 

wocan has her last ch:f.ld t>1hen she is 26 today, this is a ouch younger age 

than used to be the case. It follows that by the tioe she is 32 they are all 

in school. And then she has a few free hours, perhaps six a day when her 

children and husband are not at honeo She doesn't spend uany hours in 

housework if she's a good oanager, because there are so oany gadgets that 

help ~er. 

By the tiue she is 45 the children have left hone; they are working, 

or in college. They are no longer around to be transported to scouts, 4-H, 

church activities, and dancing lessons and the like. So she does have sooe 

time that fo~erly was set aside for her children. For oany wonen it is 

more satisfying to work, to do sooething that is contributing to society, 

than to spend this extra tioe in socializing. And so, many wonen work outside 
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the hone because they have time on their hands which they prefer to use in 

this fashion. 

And sone wooen work bec£use they find it a way to have that sense 

of self-fulfilloent about which you have been hearing. In our middle-class 

America, work has been a virtute. It is a good thing to do; society accepts 

this as desirable and if a woman contributes to the world of work just as a 

~n contributes, this is a good thing. As you know, when we meet others 

for the first time, we ask each other this qllestion,. "what do you do?". 

Many wooen prefer to name a vocation when such a question is asked. 

What do waoen do when they work outside the home? Theoretically 

they can do anything, but in reality they do not do anything and everything, 

in large numbers at least. Thirty percent, or almost 1/3 of then are in the 

clerical field; this is the fastest growing of all for women. And 3C% of 

the wooen are in what we call service and operative field. This means that 

they are working as helpers in industry, in many kinds of businesses, as 

clarks in stores, and the like. Only five percent are managers and officials 

and only 12 percent are in the professions. I think that one other figure 

is rather interesting-- that one out of every four employees in our 

federal governmeut is a woaan. This is a ouch larger number than would have 

been the case a nuober of years ago and I suspect that one reason for this 

is there are so ~any, oany clerical workers in our Federal service than there 

were a few years ago. 

Wherever there are wooen employed, if there are also men, wooen 

tend to get less salary than men in the same or cooparable positions. Sooe 

of them work full time and sane of theo work part tine; but if they are 

working part time they tend to do this on a continuing basis -- this is a 
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pero.anent part-tine job, not just a tenporary part-tine job. It is very in

teresting to note, too, that the higher the level of education, the oore apt 

they are to be working on a full-tine basis. The oore education lvooen have, 

the oore they continue to work full-time. Many people have tried to guess 

why this is true; soce are of the opinion that those in the professions 

for l-thich they have to have high level education, cannot afford to stay out 

of it very long because they will becorae obsolete; that the profession will 

nove beyond them, and they have to keep active if they are to remain up-to

date. In some of the other occupations, it is easier to leave and re-enter. 

But let us look for a ooDent to see if we can find sooe reason 

why it is that there are so few women compared to men in oanaserial positions 

and in the professions; in positions where important decisions are made. Why 

is this the case. For one reason, most wooen have a discontinuous life, 

since nine out of theo women are married. We are told that at the rate 

marriage is increasing, that in another decade perhaps 97 or 98% of all our 

wocen will be carried. Since this is the case, wonen do not start workine 

and continue over a long period of years without interruption, when oen do 

just this. A can can start at the bottom and take one step at a tine and 

cliob rather steadily, whereas a wooan nay be in and out of e~ployment so 

much that it is difficult to advance very far. Sooe women are working before 

they are married, work for a little while afterward, then stop when the 

babies cone. After the children are in school, the mother may work part

time, and so she only dabbles a bit and does not get a real fire foot on the 

ladder again. Then other things oay happen; such as the movedent of her hus

band to another locality.so she cannot really continue her enployment as she 

had planned. This may be one reason why few have enough experience to get 

to the top level jobs. 
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Another reason is that fewer of them have higher education. There 

are fewer young women in college than oen and fewer graduate froo college. 

About a third of college graduates are wo~n; about a third of the college 

students have been women up until the last few years, and now it has risen 

to about 40%. We can be hopeful that the tine oay cooe in the forseeable 

futura, when half the college graduates will be women, and if so, this may no 

longer be a major problem. We know that out of every 300 women ca?able of 

eoing on to earn the Ph.D Degree, one'does so. Perhaps one reason why there 

are not oany women in top level jobs is that there are not enough who have 

had sufficient education to prepare for such responsibilities. 

The third reason is related to the talk you just heard. For many 

reasons that are hard to understand, fewer wooen seeo to care about becouing 

prooinent. Few seem to care about achieving status through work. It is 

hard to know why this is true. Perhaps it is our social systen. Research 

recently coopleted reports that 55% of the wooen are willing to be bossed 

by sooeone else, to have another person make the decisions. If that is the 

case, it certainly is a factory to be considered, Perhaps we start indoc

trinatins both boys and girls when they are babies and when they are too 

youn3 to know this is happening,with the idea that certain thinGS are ex

pected of wooen and certain things are expected of men, There are sone 

people who think there may be some physiological basis for this preference 

for dependency. We really don't know enough about human physiology and the 

cheoical system of our human body to understand. And possibly there are sooe 

physioloeical reasons why women do not wish to achieve in sooe of the ways 

that oen have achieved in the world of work. We know that there are oany 

wooen who do not want to pay the price, who do not want to pay the cost in 



terms of hours of work and dedicativu. They pref~r to share their work 

lives with other interests. 
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We do know that many wooen are not very mobile. They are attached 

to husbands, and when wives oove husbands must move too; and when husbands 

move, wives must move, I think one of the reasons that it is oore difficult 

to find wooen for administrative positions in colleges and universities 

these days is that a larger percent than in forcer years are oarried. In the 

.older age eroup of which I am a member there are fewer that are oarried and 

therefore they are not as nobile. At least a move must be a joint decision 

sooething good for both of them. 

There are some people who say that this scarcity of wo~en in top 

level positions is the result of the attitude of ~en; that it is men who are 

holding woaen down. I find this attitude ,articularly prevelant aoong 

liberal arts college wooen who have not themselves found an opportunity to 

contribute as they would like. My personal opinion is that this is over

eophasized; I do not think that nen are such terrible creatures and I do not 

think that they really have it "in" for wooen. Sooe are very t::luch concerned 

that oen seeo to be taking over jobs that wo~en previously held. This is not 

the fault of the men. There just aren't enough qualified wooen to take some 

of these posts and therefore, there is no way out but to share them with 

men. If wonen are moving into jobs that are traditionally held by men why 

shouldn't oen move into jobs that were traditionally held for women? Certainly 

we have some evidence that for some positions there is a real search for 

women. I am thinking of our Ames school system for exsmple. There are some 

people who remember the clay when oost of the elementary school principles 

were women. Now most of them are men and there is just one women. But that 
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is not the fault of the School Board, nor the fault of the Ames community. 

It is because they cannot find women::willing to take the jobs. I know that 

there have been times when the Ames school board has personally talked with 

different elementary school teachers and pleaded with them to accept jobs as 

principles and they have said "llo, I don't want it, I like what I'm doing 

and I'm not interested in taking this much responsi.bility." All of us are 

aware of what has happened in our own government. Certainly the last three 

presidents have all tried to find WoQen to take high level cabinet positions. 

It would be politically to their advantage to do so; after all, there are 

three and one-half oillion more woraeu in the country than there are oen; but 

even if this were not so, it would be good to do so. But they have f~und it 

very difficult for there are just not enough who are qualified by education 

and experience. So I tend not to blane r.1en, but to blaoe circumstances of 

our present-day living for this situation. 

t~hat of the future? To what can we look forward? I would like to 

talk about the immediate future first, because that is all it is really safe 

to talk about. Things are changine so fast in our society that if we say 

anything is eoine to happen ten years fron now it probably won't. lve can 

only predict for a few years at a time with any degree of assurance. 

Certainly there is a change in attitude regarding the education of 

wooen. I have already given you some evidence of this, and I think this is 

going to bring about a change; there will be more wooen that are prepared 

through education for jobs of responsibility. The attitude concerning edu

cation for women has changed to the point that it is accepted now that they 

will go in and out of educational procram for all of their lives, some of 

them even after retirement years. Education is a continuous process. Sone 
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wooen are entering the university as freshman after their children~ are 

launched. Sonetimes they are returning for refresher work, sometimes for 

graduate work. Eventually this will change the picture of the availability 

of wonen. 

The new vocational bill which has been passed by Congress certainly 

should help the matter of employment for women and ste? it up somewhat. Miss 

Faltinson mentioned the fact that I served for a couple of years on a Panel 

of Consultants on Vocational Education where we were trying to look at the 

program, evaluate it and make some recommendations for new legislation. Of 

about 25 on the Panel there were four women. It was very interesting to note 

that the final report contained an entire section on the special needs of 

women for vocational education~ indicating that they had some special needs 

that were different from those of men, Now the bill has been passed, but 

there hasn't been any money apprppriated as yet. I learned last Saturday 

that probably there will not be anything done about this until after the civil 

rights ler:;islation has been resolved. So it· may be anothe·r year· .before eny 

money is available for use. But when it is, there will be a definite emphasis 

on helping wocen prepare for some new kinds of occupat:i.ons for which there is 

3reat need. For instance, there is a 8reat need for ·women to work in day care 

centers for children, to take care of so1:1e of the children of working mothers~ 

Certainly there is a great need in Iowa to establish such center~ and to 

prepare women to work in then. There are new kinds of occupations for which 

wooen are a natural., such as homemaker services. We know that there is a 

gr~at need for more women in practical nursing, in secretarial jobs. In .Iowa 

many of our educators are not as aware of some of the ?Ossibilities for wo~en 

through this education .as we might wish. Most of the conversation that I 
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hear, the radio, the things I read in our paper have to do with preparing 

men and boys for ecploycent, with no mention of the needs of wooen. It be

hooves a group like this·- to keep a very strict watch 'SO that when plans are 

made for increasing vocational education in Iowa, there will be consideration 

of occupational programs for women. 

On the national scene there is now a law which says that one oust 

give equal pay for equal service, nan or wooen. This, has implications that 

the future may be a little better as far as pay for wooen is concerned. Of 

course there will be all kinds of reasons why there will be differences in 

pay for the two sexes. It will be said that the services are not equal, but 

at least there is now the legal structure. 

We must look, too, at the situation as far as unemployment is con

cerned. It has not hit us in Iowa as yet, but in .the nation as a l.vhole, we 

know that 1,350,000 additional young people are 30ing to be seeking jobs each 

year for the forseeable future. Each year this happens, there will be 

3,000,000 put out of work because of automation •. At the sane tiue there will 

be an increasing number of women over 45 seeking jobs and some of those will 

get them, So this will become a nixed picture. As we are thinking of ways 

to help women find a way to serve in employment perhaps we will have to be 

a little uore diligent about finding those areas where women are particularly 

needed; where their services will be of real worth and where they can do a job 

better than can some that are very young and inexperienced and better than 

soce men who happen to be unemployed. I said earlier that I hesitate to look 

very far ah~ad because things change so very rapiuly. Something could happen 

in our economy that would mean that all of us should turn to and enter the 

enployment field in another few years, although all indications now point in 
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the opposite direction. Many of us have been making some pretty glib state

ments for the last few years that we should reconsider. We have said to high 

school seniors, to college students; "all of you who are here nmr~ will be 

working 25 years of your life, whether or not you are married, and outside 

the home." This is the way it appeared. Now I ao ntJt sure that it is going 

to last that long, It may or it may not. Certainly we do not know what is 

going to happen with cybernation. We don't know how rapidly this is going 

to mechanize even much of our decision naking in this country. Richard Bellman 

of the Rand Corporation made this statement a short time ago. He said "in 

the discernable future" (and I don't know what he means by that, whether he 

means within your lifetime and mine or whether he means one hundred years 

from now) "In the discernable future, 2% of our population at the upper ad

oinistrative levels will be able to produce all the goods and services to 

feed, clothe and run our society with the aid of machines." Robert Theobald, 

who is an economist has said "that the time will come when work will no longer 

be essentially a labor payment to society, but rather the use of an individual's 

potential for the material benefits of his fellows and his own self-·fulfill

raent." This brings us right back to the first talk we had this morning. There 

are raany things that can be done; sooe of them will bring in money, sooe of 

them will be a contribution to our fellow men in the conmunity; some of 

theo will be in teres of developing ones own potential and developing as a 

person. 

I do not think this move toward equal opportunity for women in em

ployment, whatever the employment picture is, will stop now, It is too firoly 

entrenched in our economy and our society. Whatever happens, whatever the 

movement is, whatever the situation, I think that we can be assured that if 

women wish it to be so, and I think they do, the opportunity will be there for 

them to share in the work to be done. 







TilE WOiiAN AS A FAlULY lvffiHBER 

David H. Fulcomer1 

What is the potential of a H04l.an as a family member? In modern day 

USA, this is quite a question. In exnmining the 't-Joman as a family member, we 

col!te face to face ~vith four significant questions: 1) ~Jho is she? 2) Hhat is 

she like? 3} What should she be doing in the family; that is, how should she 

invest her time and energy? 4) How can she improve herself, and live her best 

as a family uember? 

As a man atteopting to examine this subject of the woman as a family 

oember, I find much which tells me that this is not an easy subject for ~any 

tJor.ten to examine for themselves. In a vJoman's college (not my mm), I saw 

recently this old bit of advice tacked to the 'tv all: "12..~ like a girl; 
~ 1 ike a t'lot:'.an; 
Think like a man; 
iior~like a dog. 

If I were a wonan, this would be hard for me to follow, I am sure. So would 

it be hard for ne to appear both strong and weak to my husband, as de9icted in 

this little poem titled, "Paradox:" 

I strive to appear unflichingly stable, 
Because he adnires the fearless and able. 

Then, baffled, I find his love for oe heightened 
Whenever I seen inept, weru<, or frightened, (Irene Warsaw) 

But now let us deal briefly with the four basic questions this topic raiseso 

~ l~oman M A F.atJ.i 1 y Member: _\lhQ. !.§. She? 

Someone once said that the '\vooan of the past knew '\'lhat t-Jas expected 

of her; the woman of today oust decide for herself. There certainly is much 

nore opportunity for her to choose today. Unfortunately, many girls and young 

loavid M. Fulcooer, Director, Home and Family Living Center, Colorado 
Wooan's College, Denver, Colorado 
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women do not recognize either the right or the ioportance of uaking such 

choices. Hany such decisions are nade ~~ith little or no thought. Sonetines 

a decision is nade in one direction because there is no realization that she 

has a choice at all. I an oost concerned about how this ·vmrks in the decision 

to narry. All too ~any girls are oade to believe that every healthy, worthy 

adult wonan should marry; and, thus, many get into narriage ivithout ever having 

thought through the various alternatives open to her. In my ct~ counseling -

and I &-:1 sure that it is quite prevelant throughout society - I have worked 

ivith t.1any wives who have discovered all too late that they resent having oade 

such a decision before deciding carefully on the basis of the alternatives. 

I ao still in favor of narriage for nost young ~vonen; but there are oany fine 

wonen who could oade excellent wives who rr1ill find single life even nore self

fulfilling and who "t·Jill nake a greater contribution to the world if they rcnain 

single. And they can still have faoilies, too - only not in the roles of wife 

and oot her. 

At this point I want to call your attention to the fact that a WOQan 

can be a fauily uenber in oany different 'rJa.ys, other than as a daughter, wifG, 

or nether, - many different kinds of women are facily menbers. Accordina to 

the Population Reference Bureau, ~~1erican wooen are staying in school longer, 

oarryine younger, divorcing uore, "t-7orking until they are nuch olcler, and 

averae;ing just under four babies per faDily. As never before, they are 

combining education and oarriaee, work and ootherhood. It is well for us to 

rerJ~L1ber that wonen of different aces, roles, nationalities, classes, races 

and statuses can be - and are - faoily oenbers. One can be unnarried and adult 

and still have a faoily. One can be divorced, and still have a fanily other, 

and in addition to, one's children. One can be wiclo'tved, and have ·a faoily. So 

it goes. 

It t\Tould be inpossible to list all the different kinds of wotJ.en (and 

their situations) ,.;rho have faoilies; but let ne list just a few to shotv the 



treoendous variability of types of wo~en feoily r~nbers: 

1) There are wooen faoily neobers of different races, who must live 

their fanily roles in relat-ion with certain facts~~ For exaople, 
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neero wooen are twice as likely as other women to have to seek eo

ployoent ~\fhile they have preschool children at hone.· {Sce:"Aoerican 

vJouen" Report of the President's Coonission on the Status of Wonen, 

1963 J ?• 5) 

2) "1:-'lany sinele wot:ten have relatives other than parents tlho are depen

dent on their earnings. (Ibid., p. 42) 

3) Approxinately 11 1/2 oillion women are wives and workinc outside the 

hone for wages, alone with their husbands. (This is about 3 out of 

every 10 couples.) 

4) Of the 68 oillion worj2n and girls 14 years and over in the United 

States today, 44 oil1ion are rJ.arried and kee;?ing house. (11/'.J.:lerica.n 

v1ot:!.en J It .2.2.• sll· ' p. 18) 

- Approxioately 3 out of 5 women workers are oarried; aoong uarried 

wouen, 1 in 3 is working. (More than 50% of wonen age 45 to 

55 work regularly at pay jobs) 

In 1890, less than one wife in 20 worked; in 1950 it was one in 

five - now one in three. 

5) The nuober of workinG oothers with children under 18 has increased 

66 percent in the past ten years. About·8.7 million oothers of child

ren under 18 were working for incone outside the hone in 1961. There 

are about 15 uillion children under 18 whose oothers are workine 

outside the hooe. Four oillion of these are under 6 years of age. 

- To put it differently, 3 out of every 10 oothers with children 

under 18 are working outside the hooe. (Spring, 1963 - U.S. 

Labor Dept. Handbook on lvotnen tvorkers) 
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6) It is estiua.ted by the Population Reference Bureau that 4,600,000 

working wonen in this country are the .§.£!.2_ support of their fanilies -

this is about 1 in 10 fat1ilies. (1963) 

7) Sinsle, widowed, and divorced women make up a fairly good proportion 

of our women faoily o.eobers, too. About one-fifth of the 'tiTorking 

wooen in the USA are divorced, for example. (There are n.lnost tt.Jo 

uillion divorced w01!len in the country. Aloost one out of every ten 

oarried wooen are qivorced each year.) 

- Approxiuately 8 oillion children are being reared by one parent -

mostly by oothers. 

8) The 230,000 unwed oothers this year are faoily merJbers of sooe sort, 

too, in oost instances. 

9) There are oany teen•age oothers, who are faoily oembers. A report 

froo the Population Reference Bureau for 1959 says that ovar half 

of the teenage wives become oothers tV'hile still in their teens, and 

one out of six of these has t~-10 or o.ore children. In 1950, 27% of all 

teenage wives were mothers, nine years later, 53% of all teenage 

wives were oothers. 

- Today nore wives have their first child in their 19th year than 

in any other. 

10) Hany wouen faoily netilbers are niddle age or older, tQo. Such wonen 

have a. quarter of a centruy of family living :aore than their grand

daughters did. Life expectancy for wonen is now 73 years; in 1900 it 

was 48 years. 

- Alon3 with this, I must point out that quite a few older widows 

are faoily meobers. There are almost 800,000 more wooen than 

nen 75 years of e2e and over, oany of whoo are widows. 
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I do not present these facts to alnrn anyone. But we ~ust keep in nind the 

vast variety of wo~en who are fanily nenbers, anc the treoendously different 

types of situations under which they ?lay their roles as faoily nenbers. Our 

society nust be a~v-are of these factsl and each individual ~v-onan family net:1ber 

wust cope with her own situation as adequately as 90ssible. 

Along 't·lith their individual situations, wooen as faoily !:'J.Cnbers live in 

e society where nany faoilies are confronted vrith bet'lildering and confusing 

choices and decisions, 't<lhere fanilies are on the move (about one faoily in 

four uoves each year), where there is n~ch eophasis upon stayine young, es

pecially for the wooan, where· there is ~reat stress on finding happiness in 

life, and where women ~ust plan en a ~uch longer life S?an. 

These, then, are sooe exam,les of who wonen fanily nenbers ere in our 

society. Host females. are sirls, then vJives, then oothers; and sooetimes w~ 

tend to think that all have the sane experiences and sioilar situations in 

v.rhich they live. Their life experience and their situations, as tve have seen, 

are very different. Thus, t..re nust be cautious in speaking of !.!!£. ·-vmoan as a 

faoily neober - we nust kee? in oind at all times that this is really a 

"collective" teru, referring to nany ty:;?es of 'tvomen. 

~ Wonan !!§.. 1!, Fao.ily Hcmber: ~~~Like? 

As we have already deoonstrated, I hope, there is nuch individual 

variation a2ons these wot:len as to their ~'laces in society and their situations. 

But no-v1 we want to discuss briefly the nore personal angle. TtJ11at will ~rove 

self-fulfilling for one of these women 'tvill not necessarily serve for another. 

As Hary Ellen Goodnan has pointed out, their interests and abilities vary 

enor~ously; also, their capacity for self-deteroination varies creatly. 
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Even within faoilies, the oajor differentiations a~ons ?eople are 

not alone sex lines. The difference between nen and wonen have been exaggerated 

in our society, usually in favor of the oale sex. In recent article, Bricid 

Bro,hy expresses here feelinG that nuch of this does not oake sense. She is 

speakinG of society: 

" ••• it eoes on insisting on the tradition that nen are the ones who co 
out to \;vork and adventure - an arrangei:lent which sioply throws talent 
away. All the hooerJakine talent born inside oale bodies is wasted; and 
our businesses and governuents are staffed larsely by ~eople whose apti
tude for the work consists solely on their beinz what is, by tradition, 
the ri0ht sex for it." (SATURDAY EVENING POST, "Wonen are Prisoners of 
Their Sex," Jan. 2, 1963, p. 10) 

IT is tine lve think nore of hunan beings, and less of the t"t-70 sexes. 

This is not to deny that there ~ differences, both biologically and culturally; 

it is sinply to state that: 1) We are stressing differences where they do not 

exist, and 2) In stressinG so nuch the differences of the two sexes, \<Te have 

too often lost sight of the huoan being in each •. At a fanily life conference 

on the Iowa State University caopus on A?ril .3, 1962, Professor Helen G. Hurd 

said this: "We have not becooe accustoned to people being persons, rather 

than oe.n and woo.en." l..Jooen, then, are ,eople; and "t-16 cannot evaluate therJ 

fairly as f..araily oenbers unless we keep this in nind. 

Wooen as faoily oeubers have another characteristic which is quite 

cocoon aoong then, and to be expected in our day: confusion as to what they 

should be like and what they should do. One of my collece girls wrote this 

in a paper recently: 

"I think that the position of any career-minded 'tvooan is subject to the 
dangers of a non-integrated personality. I find myself looking at the 
role of howet:laker with a certain amount of distaste, yet realizing the 
social, emotional, and physioloeical advantages of marriaee. I feel that 
I would ~iss oany of the satisfactions of life by remaining unmarried. 
I know that I can coubine a career with oarri<1.ge, but many compromises 
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will need to be nade. Also, it is io?ortant for oe to find a mate who 
understands my position ••• ! ho?e that I can eventually integrate oy in
terests and reach a consistent and mature coopromise. 

Even men are confused about whether Betty Friedan is correct, or whether 

her op!)onents are more .nearly right. '"s it really true that for women of 

ability, there is something about the housewife state itself that is dangerous? 

Are the women who "adjust" as house\-7ives actually i.n I'eril? Does the feoinine 

~ystique mask the enptiness of the housewife role? Is a lifelong caccitoent 

to an art of science, to politics or profession necessary for every able wooan 

to find creative work? Is Betty Friedan talking about ~ wonen faoily men-

bers who are carried? I know that I have some very intelli3ent zirls and 

mothers who agree with her, and some who do not. Writing in the Journal of the 

Aoerican Academy of Arts and Sciences, Edna G. Rostot.;r says: 

"The persistent primacy of oarriac;e aoong the aios of a "tvoman' s life is 
hardly a surprising finding, althouah the fact goads some survivinG meo
bers of the old feoinist orthodoxy to protest against the "~y·S·tique" of 
feoininity. Attitudes based on oillennia of experience could hardly have 
been ex,ected to vanish in a cou~le of generations. Women are not 
storoine the professions or providing leaders for industry and covern.-:1ent 
in large nuobers - a condition which disappoints the hopes projected by 
the suffrazettes and their crusadin2 daughters. But this .is not because 
wonen are all sheep, at the oercy of soothsayers who have lee them astray 
down the ?ath of least resistance. Most educated women want to participate 
in the world's work, but principally in nays t'lhich do not imperi 1 their 
fulfillraent in traditional roles as wives and oothers." 
("Conflict and Acconnodation," DAEDALUS, "The Woman in America," Sprinc, 
1964, PP• 747-8) 

It seems clear to oe that wonen are hunan beincs, and like all other 

huoan beincs they vary much from each other. Thus, even for women faoily meo-

bers, it would follow that in a society undergoine such rapid changes one 

could harJly write accurately of the vast number of women family oe~bers usin~ 

broad ~eneralizations. I think I prefer to dis out oy own answers from the 

facts I can gather, using Friedan and all the others only as they ?resent ne 

facts. 
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So, of course, the \\'Oman as a f&J.ily oer::1ber is often confused. about 

~-1here she really belonns and what she should really do. But this does not 

oean she has to be ashaoed of herself, or that she is stupid or inadequate. 

Sooetines it is a sign of high int~llie;ence to be confused - anu even to odnit 

it. It is never cot:lfortable, of course. The wonan as a faoily IJetilber is 

cterely experiencing ereat changes and confusion in regard to 1;1hat is expected 

of her.~ Many of the changes have been subtle and drastic. There are so nony 

kinds of women, and so narty different kinds of faoily oembers - and so little 

of a definite cultural pattern to follow. Fortunately, each wGman - most of 

then, anyway - have the capacity to determine their ot~ destiny. And this 

ability is much creater than many t:.11omen realize. 

We have already implied that each woman should choose wisely, and 

that oost wooen have the ability to choose wisely if they only know what they 

have to do and are helped to become aware of the alternatives. (This implies 

need for some renl education, which will be dealt with in the next section of 

this adJress.) 

All around me I see young women 8arryins, who 'Will be all right as 

wives; but who would find more se If-fulfillment as sinsle women - and who ~>~ould 

also, make a creater contribution to their world as sinele wooen. All around 

ce I see cirls marrying long before they are ready to contribute to and find 

satisfaction in narriage. Harriage still seeos (eventually, anyway) to be the 

wise choice for a oajority of American wooen; but not oarriase intered into 

auto~atically, with no thought or consideration given to the fact that there 

are other productive ways of life for women, 
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Most ioportant for any wooan as a faoily oember, I believe, is the 

achievement of a good degree of self-fulfillment. First off, this sounds 

selfish; but it is quite the opposite; because one cannot find a true sense 

of self-fulfillment while he remains self-centered. Give me the woman faoily 

meober who feels a high degree of self-fulfillment; and I shall not worry 

about her as a family member. (Nor would I worry about her in any other role 

she must play, either.) 

The kin d of life which is self-fulfilling depends a great deal upon 

both the standaridized expectations of a given society and the inner drives 

and aspirations which the lvo:o.an has developed out of her O"<ID experiences and 

background, But the encouraging thine is that most every wooan can find a 

sense of self-fulfilloent if she works hard enough at it. (I an well aware 

of eootional fa·ctors which can soraetimes almost block such achievement.) 

Despite what the Freudians (some of then) see~ to say to us, the human being 

has considerable ability to control and direct his behavior. But .he has to 

believe in hiQself to get the job done. I think this is very true for the 

vast majority of wonen who are fanily oeobers. 

11ary Ellen Goodoan has pointed out to us that the capacity for self

determination is ?robably more important to personal fulfillr.tent than anything 

else, (Address, ISU conference, May 18, 1964) The extreme conformist is a 

danger to our society - and our f&lily; because he lacks so ouch in self

deteroination. Deoocracy depends upon many persons having a hieh capacity for 

sel£-deteroinism; for it is this "belief-in-action" that pemits both indivi

duals and society to progress. Increasingly, I believe, nen in our culture 

adoire this and desire it in women, despite the following poeo: 



"A 3irl who sives UIJ. all her time 
To write a stuffy thesis; 

Hay have to give up love and joy 
And be content with nieces." 
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(This cones froo "Ballyrot" a column of the ~ Statt Dailv. 
Jan. 25, 1951) 

There are, of course, various skills anc! abilities which are desirable 

or necessary, for the woman faoily ~eober to have. The capacity to relate 

effectively and positively with other family meobers most of the tine, ~oes 

without saying. Division of labor and allocation ~f authority has to be 

worked out in all families, for exrunple. The mother ~ust obviously have a 

GOOd ability to understand and cope with children. It is becornins more and 

oore ioportant to be able to oake wise decisions about leisure. Also, it is 

be comins: increasinsly ir1portant for the woman· family member to be able to take 

the long view - to plan ahead for the lone life she will probably liveo These 

are only saoples of necessary skills and abilities. 

There is knowledr;e and \lnderstanding 't't7hich is desirable, or necessary, 

also. For one thing, to live in the world adequately, you must knmJ sooe thi.n8 

about it. It would be very wise for a r.10ther to know the effect it will 

probably have on her dauehter if she tried to make her 3row up too fast, anc 

take on adult ways at an early age. It seens to me that it would be necessary 

for any wooan fanily oenber to be aware of some of the uajor problems of her 

own culture, and of her world; because these are so io?ortant to living in 

faoilies. A knowledge of her community, its resources, and its needs, would 

enable G wooan to be a nore adequate family member. Yes, there is much in 

the way of knowledge and understandinG that is inportant; and these iteos that 

are oentionecl are only sanples. 
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~ Woman !,! .s:. Family Hember: !!EJ:r £.£!! .§..h2. Improve Herself ~ ~ ~ Best" 

For middle-class faoily members, especially 'v-ives and mothers, I 

would say that the most important thing is to have confidence that you ~ 

be a good family member, and then go .out and be it. (I realize that this 

is over-sioplified; but I do believe it is a very important basic ~rinciple.) 

How can you be the family member you are capable of beinG? No one, in an 

address to a nuober of people, can answer that question specifically for each 

wooan; but sooe succestions can be t1ade 't·:rhich mie;ht help all. 

One of ~ students said to oe recently that she needed hel? in 

findin3 "where I belone 8tlidst all these different denands and expectations." 

She was speakine of sooe froo society, some from her parents, anu some froo 

within herself. Obviously, as for any other wooan, her self-fulfillment 

will depend upon her interests and abilities, and her capacity for self-ful-

fillment will depend upon her interests and abilities, and her capacity for 

self-deteroination. Fortunately for this young lady, she has a hi~h capacity 

for self-determination. 

I ao not sure that I au competent to give a sreat deal of advice to 

wonen regarding their roles as faoily members; but out of my professional 

traininc and experience, I should like to pass on the followin8 su~::estions 

for what they are worth: 

1) Reueober you are a woman; and be proud of it. Do not nake the nis
take of trying to prove you are a cood woman by showing you can do 
well exactly what ned do. Ashley Hontague refers to all the complaints 
about women makinc sooe women try to act like oen, when he writes: 
"The sad thine about all this is that a cood many wooen have paradoxi-· 
cally sought to validate themselves (as persons) not as '\~oraen, but 
as oen ••• " ("The· Triuoph and TraGedy of the ~'\merican Woman," 
SATURDAY REVIEW, Septeober 27, 1958, p, 13) 
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2) Becouc co:JIJitted and involved in some thins 't'lot:thwhile in your coEl-
B ounity and the larccr world. You as a family neuber have ~any 

ioportant possible roles you can play. Remember, that the little 
contributions Y9U caq... make .. tq, others .. are not really little - either 
to you or to then. (You can find a·oeaningful and constructive place 
for yourself in your coomunity. It need not be outstanding.) 

3) Do some studying (it need not be a great deal) on what is happenin~ 
in regard to· women in our society: what are the expectations, what 
are the choices of roles. A bit of reading about other cultures will 
GiVe you a wonderfully ioportant perspective on your own. (This sus
cestion ioplies the use of libraries - going beyond your regular 
slick, oonthly nagazine sooetimes.) 

4) Do what you can to really understand yourself as a person: your 
weak points, but also your strengths. A few 2ood strengths put into 
use can overcome the influence of quite a few weak ones. Also, do 
not expect of yourself exactly what another can do - you are different 
and unique in sane ways. Find out what you are best equi?ped to do, 
and do it the best you can. 

5) Do not accept the idea that you can do nothing to chance your lot, 
nor the course o£ the world. You, as is true of each other woman, 
have an important role to play in your family, too. Through conscious, 
rational, and sustained effort you can achieve ~uch for yourself and 
those around you~ There is nothing 't-lrong with "do-gooding" e~cept 
when you really. do not do sood." 

6) Do all you can to stop the trend toward self-centeredness in our 
culture: the striving for happiness for oneself, the drive for sta
tus and ?restige, the worship of ooney and oaterial thinr,s. You an(~ 
your faoily will benefit if you put your values on core worthwhile 
things, and you can. 

7) Help your own daughters, if you have then, (and other girls) achieve 
a cood de~ree of self-assurance based on information of the world 
and what it is about. Help theo to develop attitudes which "t-lill 
help them cope with life as they will oeet it. 

8) Do all you can to learn (in libraries, in snall discussion groups, 
at church, anywhere the opportunity is offered), about: educating 
children for living in the oodern world, educating yourself for 
uarriage - if you are married, learn ins hot-1 your community really 
works, ho~-1 other societies live, what is hap:_:>enint; in the world. 
All this will help you as a faoily member. I do not knol-7 of any 
corru:1unity where a \voman cannot learn and crow i.f she has a Bind to 
and follows throughin her own style. This r.;oes for fomal classes 

·-when they are available, too .. 

·g) Learn what· resources there are in your coOI:lunity for your f anily, 
· and make use of them: child care, family services, health service a, 
etc. Also, help them in their work, whenever you can. Do not hold 
back froo offering to work with local volunteer agencies~ Your 
fauilies can gain ouch help sornetioes in your service to these ar:cncies, 

- Bvery coomunity has some resources for health, education, safety, 
recreation, and sioilar things. Be acquainted with them, use 
them and support then. 
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10) If you are oiddle age or older, I hope your conounity ,eople will 
"find" you and use you as a babysitter and many other things. I 
ao convinced that we hardly touch the surface in using the resources 
which we hnve right at hand in our oiddle-aged and older wooen. 

11) Hork for improveuent of conditions that affect familiesl>' your own 
and others. [For exaople, our Federal system of social security 
oakes no provision for coopensating a working wife for loss of in
come due to childbearing; yet you remet:J.ber hm-1 oany such wooen there 
are, with sane 4,6001'000 being the sole support of their faoilies. 
Not more than a third of A~erican working women have such insurance 
froo either private or public sources.] [Even ~V'ri ting to your 
representatives in Congress can do much for you in a positive way -
and be good for your fat.1ily, too. To be active in sooething 'vorth
while is awfully important. (I would not discount the imvortance 
and necessity of balancing this with time for yourself - just your
self and things you enjoy.] 

12) If there are young teenage mothers in your community, see if you 
cannot be of some help to them. Hany young marriages today need 
help; and we need to find nuch oore·effective ways to gear the 
resources for help in the coomunities to the needs of these young 
marriaeeso Just simple things like babysitting and friendliness 
and a helping hand will do "t~Yonders for you and your far.1ily, as tvell 
as for them. 

(Did you know that there are a quarter of a ni1lion boys between 
14 and 19 narricd, now out of school and at work?) 

13) You are going to hear ouch oore about "continuing education" - noke 
use of it whenever you can. Learning is fun; and it is very broaden
ing and self-fulfilling too. Conounities should work hard to set 
up adult education opportunities for women beyond school and collere. 
Mature wo~en need opportunities for education, too. 

14) ~1uch more should be done :f.n nest every conmunity to educate wonen 
for their varied roles as family oenbers. Take advantar:;e of all 
this available to you; and look for opportunities to aid and su~port 
such ,rogr~s. · 

In Conclusion 

It is so easy for a wooan to feel that she has failed as a fanily 

mE~ber. It is very easy for a wonan to talk herself (or let sooeone else tnlk 

her) into thinking too little of herself as a faoily nencer. Your expectations 

oust be realisttc, and that is hard for the women of today - es,ecially the 

one who listens to such an address as this. But please do try to be reasonable 
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in your eX?ectntions of yourself. Max Lerner cl~ios that .the L\nerican Wonan 

~nkes huge psychological and :ohysica.l der:\a.nds on herself in atte~::>tinr; to 

satisfy her o~m strenuous self-inage. ("The Ordeal of Th:; ~'h~erican Ho~an" 

T!-:0: SAWRDAY !lEV!Et-J, October 12, 1957) Edna G. Rostm11 ryoints out how easy it 

is to f~e.l like one has failed o.s a uife: 

" ••• But the dimensions of present-day merriuge, -:..Jith its hich st3.ndards of 
sharint;, understanding, o.nd .:J.CCO!:lplisl:l.!ilent,· and 't~ith its expectation thc.t 
:Jiddle-class wor.:'..en ~vill function repularly in 'nasculine' sryheres as rrell 
~s in 'fenininc' ones, addU? to a large order -- and not just for the 
nife. It is characteristic of Aoerico.n ontinisn that l·7C em.ect ar:1bitious 
tar3ets to be attained, and feel the guilt of ryersonal failure Hhan they 
D.re not." ("Conflict and Acconoodation," in D.AEDliLUS, "The Honan in 
~'\r:!erica," S~Jrins;, 196!•, p. 739) 

Th~rcfore t if you ore norr.~al - and you :>robably are - you could s tnnd soL1e 

reassuronce (the honest ty~e) to comfort you in what you nay fe~l nr8 confusinz 

roles c..s a fa.nily cenber. Rc.n:.1enber that inr·2ferring to uoucn, Shnkes"Jer!.re 

·w·rote: "They are the books, the arts, th~ :tcndenies, that shm:l, contain o..nd 

nourish all th~ tJcrld." 

I t-1ould have to azree with o.n editorial, 'tJhich D.?peared in the 

SLTURD.l .. Y EVT.2:i1Ii.lG POST for ~13-rch 17, 196] (D. 110) Nhich hnd this to say: 

" ••• He have, in the Ar::.erican 'tvon~, on~ of the nation's ere at n~~r.l,~cted 
resources. We h.nve 3luays adnired her, nurEueu her, 't11histled at her -
~v~n enshrined her. No~; we need to use hero not just for thG jobs ct:n 
don't wont to do. Not grudginr;ly bec~use we TNnnt to shut her UD. ~Jot 
slyly bec:luse ~112 think sh~ is cute. But thankfully - becnuse she hns 
bruins, ti2c, knowled~e, courage, sensitivity and dedication th~t are 
needed in our stru~gle for survival." 

So do not \vorry about Wh.:lt you are not, nor <:!bout ~vho does sane thing 

bet tcr tha.n you do ::;.s a fa':li ly t2e!:lber. Just be the best of 't-7ho.tever you nre; 

.:.nd you uill r.:.ost likely find life ~-Jell 1:,rorth living ::..nd 't:.}.:lke it ;:;uch t".o!'e S',) 

fer other fanily :"lenbers. 







VOHAN AS L. CITIZEN !u~D COH!1UHITY HOP.KER 

. 1 
Urs. H.2ry Grefe 

I thought of many reasons on the road this morning as to t·rhy I 

should not come today. I hope I am not the only lady in the room t'lith un-

rao.de Leds at home. I am not '\vell organized, as someone suggested '~omen 

should be this morning; and although I did arise at tvhat I thought 1:-1as an 

early hour; Honday morning is just horrible at our house. I don't knot\7 what 

it is like at your house, but this is ab·.1ays the day that our son has some 

special project which he knew about all t-Jeekend; but we have to find it 

fifteen minutes before he goes to school on Honday morning. Hy husband and 

I decided that we would change cars because his is air-conditioned and mine 

is not -- you speak about the difference between the sexes And so there 

t-1as a little mix-up over the keys and altogether, the beds just didn't get 

made and if I don't get home at a reasonable time this afternoon, they 

probably won't get made. 

Now those things were going through my mind as I drove up here 

and looked at the corn, as any good farm girl should. Then 9 I hadn't seen 

this list of speakers until I got here. ~Jell, I tell you, I looked at 

the Doctorates and the colleges represented and then you come dolvn the list 

to l1rs. Uary Crefe and I can't even claim the distinction of being the only 

Mary Grefe -- there are three of us including my sister-in-law. and this 

has led to a little trouble in our family because my husband and I were 

married' first; so some of the relatives refer to me as 'old Hary' and she 

as 'young ;1ary'. So, I have to t'lork doubly hard to achieve a little status. 

1Hary Grefe, Hember, noard of Education, Des Noines, Io-vra 
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In fact, when I satl! this list of speakers (all of Hhom were ex

cellent I felt), even if I t~ould have gone home at noon I would have felt 

that I had gained a great deal fror.t this conference. Probably I should 

hove gone home at noon! 

I am sort of in the position ·of one of our former employees in 

our achool system. In Des Haines we have quite a large syotem and cou-

sequent ly tve can't screen everyone we hire as we might lil~e and every now 

and then lve get one who doesn't lvork out too "tvell. This particular fellow 

was hired by the ma:f.nt:~:.~::~nce department and instead of work:tng up he sort 

of worked do'tvn and he ·w~nt f:rom cuntodian to sweeper, to this, to that, nnd 

just didn't fit in anytJbcre; mostly because he jnst \var.:m.' t too bright. 

Finally we decided that there t-1as one place Hhe,_..e he couldn 11 t get into 

difficulty a:.1d that ttlas in the sch<"'ol bus garage~~ So t-le put him in the 

school bus gc:n:ag,~ as the sweeiJ'~r and his whole job t·1as to Svie.cp out the 

garage t1hen the buses left and so forth. t-Jell, cne mo:::-ning, after all the 

buses had gone out (most of our buses make two or three runs a mor.ni.ng, as 

I'm sure yours do)~ the telephone rang. This fellow ans~11ered "hello" and on 

the other end Has a very indignant person whose car had just been scraped 

by one of our school buses. He proceeded to tell this employee tvhat l;110S 

wrong with the Des Moines educational system, ·what ~..ras ~vrong tJith the school 

board, what l.7as wrong t<1ith the superintendent and everything else. He 'tvas 

just very unhappy. Finally he said to this poor fellow, "And tvhat do you 

propose to do about it?" The fellow said "Listen mister, when I sai.d Hello, 

I told you every darn thing I know". So here I am, l 0ve said Hello. 

I was quite relieved, and some of you who know me so well t~ould 

kuow the great relief that I enjoyed tv-hen they told me that I did not need 
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to bring a 1;-1ritten copy of my speech -- that they Hould be tapin!J it as t·;re 

went along. Uy family just literally gets down and rolls on the floor ,,hen 

anyone requests that I ~1rite a copy of the speech because for the most part 

I speak extemporaneously; sometimes I do go so far as to jot do'tm a fet-7 notes 

on the back of a Sears Roebuck envelope. Please do not judge the Uorningside 

Speech Department by the efforts of one of its graduates. It "''as some time 

ago that I graduated and they've improved greatly. 

So at any rate, this is going to be more or less a folksy visit, 

because that is the kind of person I am, as many of you kno~1. nut folksy 

or not, I am very interested in women's activity ·- that topic which has 

been assigned to me -- citizenship and as a community worker. 

It was interesting to me because I did not knot-1 who the speakers 

"1ere this morning, or t~at they were going to say. But as they went along 

I found myself thinking: "vlell, I had intended to say that; or I had plan·· 

ned on saying that." So it seems to me that t,Te can't be too far ~·1rong t1hen 

people from such divergent areas geographically and educationally are all 

thinking along the same lines. But I have long been interested in the ful

fillment of 't-7omen and I feel that in order to· do so, a -v1oman needs to do 

more than be a homemaker if that is her chosen vocation; or she needs to 

do more than just have a job; or she needs to do more than just be the head 

of the :family. 

NotJ all of those are very time consuming and very important and 

should probably have first place in her life. But, I think a t-Joman shcttld 

also be interested in what goes on outside her home. The reason is this: 

If you are truly interested in your home and your family, you can't help 



but be interested in t..rhat goes on outside your home and faraily, because 

forces outside are working, uhich will affect what happens to your chil

dren and to you. 
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Not-7, as I look out into the audience, I see some good P.T.A. 

people as t-rell as .people who have belonged to other organizations and I 

knot-7 that one of the things that inevitably comes up tvhen it comes to P .• T .A. 

is the safety of our children as they go to and from school. The first 

thing that happens t'IThen t1e start talking about safety, is that we discover 

we must go to one, tt1o, three, or I don't knot.J hotv many governmental agen

cies in order to secure sidetJalks or traffic patrols or whatsoever. And 

so right away, because we are interested in the safety of our.children, we 

are drawn into the activities of government. l·Je can't escape it. 

I found my~&If on the way up here as I saiJ, thinking of the 

things that needed to be done at home that I wasn't doing. I have a good 

friend in Des Heines who has the satt1e amount of education a~ I; we tvere 

both teachers; but when she retired, she really retired! She has a schedule 

and if you are going to get attention from her, you had better jolly t·rell 

get on her schedule. I thought to myself -- if they had called her to 

speak (and she could do as good a job as I could, or probably better), she 

would have said "Nol..T let's .see -- Honday -- that's my day to uash, and 

that's my day to straighten up the upstairs; nnd I couldn't do it on Tues

day because that's my day to iron; and l~dnesday is the d~y to clean the 

kitchen (I l~not-1 her schedule); and Thursday is her day to do this, and Fri

day is her day to do that. nowhere in her life does she have time for any

thing outside the confines of her OtJn home. This is admirable. I can be 

sure that anytime I go to her home, the furniture is dusted, the dishes are 
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done 9 the house is in perfect order. But she also had an interesting ex

perience. Their first son (oldest son) became· eligible to go to college,· 

and they naturally assumed that he would go aT.<7ay, but he didn't t.Yant to 

leave home. His mother had never laft him and he did not want to leave 

home; and so he is attanding Drake University, which is very fine, but he 

is living at home. He is not experiencing some of the things which'perhaps 

a man of 21 or 22 should be experiencing, because he is still adhering to 

mother's schedule. The t-Jhole family adheres to it. She and I have ·had 

some very interesting discussions from time to time. She thihiS I'm just 

as crazy as I think she is crazy. He have very healthy discussions. I 

think we are both partly right and both partly wrong. She won't eo to 

P.T•A• (this is a waste of time); she is not active in church, although 

she does go to church on Sunday, but as far as women's organizations, they 

leave her cold, I have talked to her several times about joining some of the 

organizations to which I belong and that I feel she would be interested in 

but she keeps telling me that later on she t-7ill join but I don't know hou 

much later on it is going to be. I have asked her hot~ she can justify the 

many services that are being done for her children through some of these 

organizations, when she stays at home and does not take part in some of 

them. So I think that if for no other reason than that we are here on 

earth, we owe a debt to the society around us and that the more interested 

we are in our families, the more interested tve should be in our government. 

I sort of got into politics like the crab (you 'know the crab backs 

into everything); and I became interested in other things as a mother and 

as a former educator. I got so stirred up inside that I felt ·r had to do 

something about it and when I started trying to find out what to do about 
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it:: I found that although 1 did have a Bachelor's Degree, I kneu very little 

about the field of p1actical politics which is quite differen.t fran that 

which you may have studied in school. In fact, that was brought home to 

me when I taught at Roosevelt. I made it a practice (with the legislature 

meeting in Des Uoines) to take my senior American Government class over 

to the legislature to see what Has going on. Like all good teachers, \·Je 

spent about a week getting ready for this field trip. He read in the book 

what 't-Tould take place. I herded them all on the bus and t-Je went over. ~ole 

sat up in the balcony of the House of Representatives and none of the things 

were going on which I had told them were going to happen. Nothing that was 

in the book and nothing that I had told them, because oddly enough, I hadn't 

been there ~ither. So, down this long row of seats came a note to the 

teacher. (I was sitting at the end so no one could leave early)o The note 

said "Dear Hrs. Grefe: Either somebody should write a net-J book or else the 

legislators should read the one we have. n So I decided that there are two 

different wot lds 11 There is the world of theory and ivory to'tvers • which He 

find in some government text books, and there is the 't•JOrld of practical 

politics. They are quite different. 

Now when I try to interest li]'Omen in participating in pol! tics, the 

word "politics" itself scares some people to death. They think of it as 

something in a smoke-filled room and something shady; or sneaky going on, 

and that it is no place for a lady as several have told me. This is not 

true. Politics is the art of government and 't·Ie are the government, so 

every single woman should be interested in politics. Not'l if you can't stand 

the rough and tumble world of partisan politics, there are many things you 

can do on the non-partisan side; but at any rate, you should be interested. 
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So the first point that I would like to make is that every t~oman should be 

interested in government -- Every no!P.!!l• t~e have apathy. This is the 

hardest thing to conquer. It's a dise'ase· -- believe me, tve have apathy. 

He had a bond issue for a netv school in Des Hoines, and some of 

you are in the viewing area, couldn't very 111ell ignore that I am sure. But 

we took petitions out to have people sign, requesting the bond election. 

(This is a sample of the apathy I run talking about). At one home I tJcnt to, 

a lady refused to sign the petition. And I thought that I t•tould inquire as 

to the reason as there are various reasons for not signing; taxes are too 

high or they don't have children. Or, they support a private school or 

for some other reason they just aren't interested. But this lady blithely 

info~ed me that she had five children going to our public schools, but they 

~rere taken care of and she didn't care 'tvhat happened to the rest. Hell, I 

suppose that poor woman is still 1.:-Jondering ,;-Jhat hit her, because I t-tas 

tired; but I proceeded to inform her that there liJere a lot of things that 

could happen to !!ll five children as far as housing is concerned before 

she had all five of them through high school. But she just didn't care. 

I asked her if she had read the paper. Ho she hadn't. She ·hadn't heard 

anything and she just didn't care. Her kids had a place to go and that '-1as 

all she cared about. She was just glad to get rid of them and tvhy couldn't 

they stay in school longer that is t>Ihat she said. "Ho1:'11 come tve let them 

out at 3;00 or 3:30?" 

So, first of all, you have to tackle apathy. Now if people want 

to be apathetic, the human mind is a t-7onderful thing. He can concoct all 

sorts of reasons why we cannot do things. Now you knovJ, and I know (I use 
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them on some occasions), your head aches, your back aches, you have "t>Jork 

to do at home -- all sorts of things why you should not interest yourself 

in t<1hat is going on. Dut the unfortunate thing, that I hope all of you 

will remember, is that if you don't interest yourself, someone else t·Jill 

and that someone else may not be the type of person you ~~ant 1 or their 

'thoughts may not be the same as your; and one of these days tve could pos

sibly wake up (and some of us have in some communities) with some people 

representing us who do not really represent the way lre think, or the way 

tve want them to represent us. So you cannot afford the luxury of being 

apathetic. 

So, first of all, be interested in something more than t.Jhether 

you are going to get a new davenport. I'm interested in .that too, but you 

don't worry quite so much about the davenport if you are interested in some

thing else at the same time. 

Now the second thing, info'!:! yourself. People say to me, "t-lell, 

of course you've gone to college. You know all about this." There couldn't 

be anything further from the truth. ~·Jhat I learned in college in the 1940's 

is very out-of-date3 In fact my son, in the eighth grade, has already pas

sed me up in most fields. One of the t·Jays you can be infonned, but cer

tainly not the only way., is to read, read, read! Now if this sounds like 

an English teacher, take it for what it is worth. I doubt if there is a 

home into which some kind of a newspaper doesn't come these days. No~v most 

of us pick up a newspaper and we read the society page about vho is getting 

married; and t..re read the social notes, etc. But., in most large papers there 

is an editorial page, and if you do nothing more than read the editorial 

page as you drink your second or third cup of coffee in the morning, you 
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would be a better informed, in fact a pretty ucll informed person by the 

end of the week. You would be surprised at the things you would learn. 

This morning in my haste to get Roger off to school, I just quickly grabbed 

up yesterday's and today's editorials. Now this is the kind of on education 

you would have gotten if you had read this morning's editorial page, and 

maybe some of you did. 

In the first place, here is a debate on the civil rights between 

Fulbright and Javits, representing both points of view. Here is nn article 

on "Red China \-latches as Formosa Prospers". If you don't think this is im

portant, you don't have any sons becoming draft age~ I am very concerned 

about it. Someday he may be over there, or they may be over here. Of 

course that worries me even more. People who say they are not interested 

in what goes on in Europe and China, and don't care about the national 

government -- all right, here is a local article on "Consolidating County 

Jails" -- this concerns all of us. Not in the way you may think, but pri

soners are escaping much too fast to suit ce. 

There is quite a liberal education on one page in the paper. The 

average person reads 300 words a minute so I would say you could probably 

read this in 15 to 20 minutes. 

Sunday's paper covered some other areas. Here is an inter..asting 

article by Lawrence Soth, graduate of this very university, on how we are 

scared of anybody who is smart. He said that is the reason Adlai Steven

son was defeated. That's not the reason I didn't vote for him, He says 

people were scared because he was an intellectual and yet this country was 

founded by intellectuals -- Jefferson, Uadison, etc., but anymore ue just 

don't trust the smart person. tve t'l7ant somebody dumb. Here is a revietJ of 
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the negro schools situation after ten years of desegregation. Here is 

one that affects everyone of us -- unequal taxes. This is the situation 

right here in Iowa, where every county and every corporation are paying a 

different amount of taxes for governmental purposes. So by reading you can 

become informed; and there isn't a soul who can tell me that they don't 

have time emough in their day, even if they work and have a family, to at 

least read one page of the paper, If you have :core time than that, then 

there are oany, cany magazines, p~phlets, books which are available to 

us all to continue our education. You don't necessarily have to go back 

to college; although that is fine, and many of my contemporaries are doing 

just that. But, really and truly, no wooan in the United States has any 

reason for saying that she is not informed on a subject when all this 

material is available to her. 

After you get informed and interested, what do you do? Well, I 

hope you become active. I hope that you are so interested and you have 

all this knowledge that you ,;qant to do sooething about it. Of course, 

there are many things that you can do as far as your governmental bodies 

go. You can go and observe the~. How many of you who are not on the school 

board or on the city council ever have gone to a meeting and have just sat 

there and watched '"hat they did? There are many people who have never 

visited one of these aoverning bodies to see what goes on. Of course 

these people always tell me that they read about it in the paper the next 

day. Well, this isn't a very safe thing to do because reporters pick out 

what they think is interesting and colorful and controversial. We have 

had the experience in Des Moines, at least, of spending three hours dis

cussing socething and five minutes on something else and the subject that 
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gets into the newspapers because it appealed to some reporter. So if 

nothing else, you can at least visit the governing bodies in your locality. 

You should all visit the legislature, and I'm sure this group has, as I 

look around and see the Farm Bureau and the League of ~looen Voters repre

sented, atlong others. I know that most of you have been to the legislature. 

But get other prople to go so that they see what goes on. It gives you a 

much better understanding of this governoental process. 

Now the next thing is get involved in sooe way in this activity. 

There are all kinds of activities just begging for somebody to do. It 

oay be stuffing envelopes if you feel that you can't go out and ring door

bells; or you can't meet somebody face to face; or you can't call then up 

on the phone. You say you don't want to go to caucuses because if you go 

to caucuses there are so few people there that you may get elected as a 

delegate and the first thing you know you are in the state convention, etc. 

and it is just horrible. So, pe~ple stay away froo caucuses. And I've even 

had people tell me that they don't vote because if y0u vote you end up on a 

jury and that is just terrible; because you have to decide whether or not 

a ~an is drunk or not. 

But there are just all kinds of little jobs in connection with 

the eovernrJ.ent that are cryin8 for volunteer workers whtch you can do. 

And you will find w·hen you start doing these things (as some of you have), 

you get drawn into a ouch broader activity and you become interested in 

spite of yourself. You get to know the people who are making the decisions. 

Reelly, when you get right down to it, that is about the only way you can 

influence decisions. You have to know who is making the decision for 

you and who oight be making the decision that 'toTill affect your life in the 
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future. Once you know that, you will find that it gives you a ouch sreater 

.confidence in yourself as a person who can affect legislation. 

Let oe share one little experience I had with you. For three 

different sessions of the legislature I lobbied for the League of Wonen 

Voters in Iowa. Personally, I could do very little just as Mary Grefe cooing 

up and talkine to a representative or senator. He didn't give a hoot be

cause I didn't vote for him. He didn't know who I was and he didn't care. 

But there was a real service I could render (and I saw this happen risht 

before ny very eyes in one instru1ce.) As a lobbyist you try to kee? track 

of how people are going to vote. You get to kno'tv- who is for what and who is 

aeainst what. There is always this never, never land of the few lvho are 

floating around whoo we are all trying to pin dorNO. There was a very vital 

issue which the League was interested in and the vote was goine to be close. 

We knew that. I got word that one of the men, whoo we thought we had 

nailed down to vote on our side was waverinc. This particular man hap

pened to be from a town where there was a League. I knew that if I went 

up to this representative and said "I'm Hary Grefe and I want you to vote 

this way" he would say, 11\fuo are you and don't bother meo I' 11 tell you 

about hio a little later). So I called the president of the League in this 

particular man's home town and I asked "Uho does this tlnn listen to?" 

"Well", she said, "he listens to the banker~ and he listens to so and so 

who is president of the Rotary." So I said, "Get them on the phone and 

eet them calling hio because he is wavering. Now that he's here in Des 

Moines socebody has gotten ahold of him and he is undecided." So then 

I want back to the floor of House and pretty soon I saw the page tap this 

fe.llow on the shoulder. Well, I knew he had a long-distance call and I 
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knew where it was from and I knew who was calling hie. He cane back to 

his seat and pretty soon another tap. That man had to leave three tioes 

in about half an hour; but when he cace back to cast his vote, he cast it 

the way he originally intended to and I felt that unbeknown to hio, I had 

stirred up a little interest back home. This is what I mean by observing. 

You learn quite a bit about practical politics froo that angle. 

Incidentally, I oust share this with you. People have ~~ed oe 

how I have the couraee to go over to the legislature and lobby. At one 

time, there were no wooen in the legislature and they felt that the nen sort 

of looked down their noses on women. This is not true. The only nen who 

are ever rude, I feel are those who are basically insecure theoselves and 

are quite afraid of any wooen appearing to be a little bit smarter than 

they are. They have other problems along with this insecurity. But at . 

any rate, there was only one man who was ever rude to oe. He is the one 

who told oe to go hone and take care of my children and not bother hio. 

But he did not return. He was not elected by his own people to come back, 

but I was back the next session so I have always cherished that. He went 

home instead of me. At any rate, you can learn a lot from just observing, 

even if you don't want to participate. 

Then the final thing, and the thing that I get the most excited 

about (and people say "If you are so excited about it, why don't you do 

it yourself," and I have in a litaited way), is that I think more women 

should seek public office. We heard this morning that there are 3 1/2 mil

lion more women voters than men. Now, why in the world don't we get to

gether and put some wooen in office? I don't understand our own sex. I 

wish the anthropologist would have stayed around a little longer -- I wanted 
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to ask her some questions. I have been at candidates' oeetings and do you 

know who are the most critical of women candidates? Women! They say, "I'm 

not going to vote for her because she snokes. 11 Have you ever heard a wooan 

say "I'm not going to vote for that oan because he scokes?n (I don't hap

pen to sl!loke and it doesn't matter to me whether women smoke or not); or they 

will say, "I wonder where she got that crazy hat"; or if she doesn't have 

a hat on, "she doesn't know enough to wear a hat." We cannot be objective 

about our own sex. There is no such thin8 as a 'tvooan' s vote. It is a 

myth, believe oe. Now unfortunately, some of the men believe it: I have 

had many calls froc men candidates who say "can you tell me how the women's 

vote is going?" I can te 11 them nothing about the wor.1en' s vote because as 

sure as you get three women together, they are going to vote three differ

ent ways. We just simply do not stick together. Now at the risk of being 

paradoxical, I'm going to point out one other thing. (I wish I c~e from 

Houston or someplace where I didn't know anybody-- you all know me) I 

have had calls, "Of course you are going to support so and so" and I ask 

"Why?" "We 11, because she is a woman o" Not-1 I at.1 as much opposed to that 

as ,I an to women not supporting well-qualified wonen candidates. I feel 

that if a wonan runs for office she should . be as well qualified as any 

man who is running for office. We should not vote for her just because she 

is a woman or because we need a wonan. I have heard this so often -- "Oh. 

we need a wooan on the school board"; or "we need a wonan on the city coun

cil"; or "we need at least one woman over on the legislature to keep the oen 

in line"; or sotlething like that. I think that we should dedicate ourselves 

to the task of seeing that the wo~en who seek public office are well-qualified 

and that is all we should be concerned about. We should not be concerned 
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anything else. We should be concerned that they are well-qualified. We 

should go to wooen who are well-qualified ancl ask them to seek office. 
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Do you know who came to ask oe to run for the school board? Not a single 

wooan. A businessman c~e and asked me~ I was flattered to death that he 

would take the time to make an appointment, cone and sit in ny livingrooo 

and say "would you ;;>lease run for the school board?" But, I think we can do 

a ereat deal more in assuring well-qualified women that we will help them 

and we will support theo. We can get more in office this way. Now, I'o 

not a feminist, nor a suffragette, but I'o quite in sympathy 't'lith the 

women's right to vote. We become terribly concerned about reapportion~~nt 

in Iowa and whether we are being represented equally. You know who is 

really being discriminated against? The women! We outnumber the men and 

yet they outnumber us in every governing body. There are nany reasons, anJ 

I'm not goine into them. I know why a lot of women don't seek public office 

or feel that they can't seek public office; but I'~ simply saying to you 

and also to oyself at the same time; that we do owe this to those whom we 

know are well-qualified. That we do support them and work for thee and in 

case somebody asks us to run for office sometime we should give that a 

great deal of thought. 

I think I have given you several things to think about. In sum

oary, you should have an interest outside your hone. It should be in the 

3overnment because government affects your home. You should be inforoed, 

and if by no other 'Clee.ns, you can always do it by reading. Then you should 

become active. You don't need to travel the state, you don't need to run 

for office. There are plenty of jobs all the way down to stuffing envelopes 
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and all the way up to stuffing envelopes. That can be pretty important some

times you know if they don't get stuffed and cailed out at the right tioe, 

There are oany things that women can do in the field of govem

nent which are directly related (I can't think of any other field which is 

oore related to the welfare of your children, if you are interested in 

children than your government) because what that government is deciding 

regarding health, education, military service all of these things will 

affect the lives of your children. So if you care about y&ur children at 

all, the next logical step is of course to be interested in government. 

There is a niche for every woman when it comes to influencing 

eovernoental policies. Whether you ring doorbells, stuff envelo9es or ent,~r 

the heady world of politics by running for office yourself, I am sure that• 

your activity will bring you satisfactiona It will bring stioulation to· 

your community and a new surge of talent to fill our nation's needs. 

Thank you, 
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